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BRANCH INFORMATION
Monthly Meetings
The Warrnambool Area of the A.I.G.S. Inc., meets at 8.00 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month (except December & January) in the Library of the Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village, 23 Merri Street, Warrnambool. Visitors are most welcome.

Research Library
The Library is open at various times [Monday to Sunday] when staffed by volunteers of the Group. Ring Flagstaff Hill on 03 55647841 between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m., Monday to Friday, to check specific opening times.

Workshop Nights
At the Flagstaff Hill Library at 7.30 p.m. on the Fourth Wednesday of each month.

Correspondence
All correspondence to the Branch should be addressed to
P. O. Box 607, Warrnambool, Victoria 3280

Newsletter Subscriptions
$8.00 per year, including postage

Branch Officers
Area Administrator: Ray Welsford
Secretary: Wendy Reed
Minute Secretary: Aurelin Giles
Treasurer: Dan Eyre

Newsletter Production
Master copy prepared from material contributed by Branch Members, edited, and printed by Ray Welsford.
Reg. No. A0027436X
Photocopying courtesy of Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum.

Disclaimer
The Warrnambool Area of The Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies, Inc., does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy of the information contained in this newsletter.

*** 1 ***
Welcome to the new year, and, depending on your point-of-view, the new century and the new millennium.

Congratulations and many thanks to Marie Boyce for her leadership of the Cemetery Walks during the holiday period. They were well attended and enthusiastically received. Many thanks also to the other members who went along to collect the money or just lend general support. Well done, all!

A major challenge for the year is to encourage more members to become actively involved in the work of the Group. This will allow us to meet the needs of our host, Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum, to have the library open more frequently. It might also make it easier for us to replace our Resources Officer(s) following the decision of Lucy and Helen to turn their energies to other activities.

The year ahead has plenty to offer, with a visit from the State President, Mr Don Grant, to our April 13 Meeting; our Seminar on Saturday 20 May [Marie has plans well underway]; and some form of celebration for the group's 20th birthday later in the year - August maybe.

Many thanks to Doug Holmes for penning the item which follows. It is indeed sad when accidents or other events bring an untimely end to a person's life.

Several of our members have been undergoing tests and/or procedures of various kinds, and we trust that all goes well for those involved.

I look forward to working with you all to further progress the achievements of the group in 2000.

Ray Welsford

**VALE BEV RUNDLE**

Members of the Warrnambool Family History Group were saddened to hear of the death of well-known Portland Family Historian Bev Rundle in a motor accident in outback Queensland during January.

Bev was well known to members over a long period of time, having spoken to the group a number of times, most recently at our Shipping Day late last year. Bev had assisted and become friends of several of the members over the years, and was respected for her knowledge especially of Portland shipping and district families, and Tasmanian research. Her down to earth humour, and her generosity will be sadly missed by all who came into contact with her.

Bev’s passing will have a profound effect on all who knew her, and will leave a huge gap in the community of family historians in South Western Victoria.

Sincere condolences to the Rundle family, History House staff, and members of the Portland Family History group.

Vale Bev

*** 2 ***
WARRNAMBOOL & DISTRICT HISTORICALS
January 1 00 Years Ago - 1900
[As reported in The Warrnambool Standard, compiled by Betty Beavis]

MARRIAGE (at Toorak)

FAREWELLS & PRESENTATIONS
To George WELLS, ganger on railway, promoted to Inspector at Castlemaine. Presentation by H D CADWALLADER. WELLS' cricketing ability eulogised by James MACK [6]; to Ensign and Mrs ASLIN of Salvation Army [15 & 16]; to Miss Adelaide BRUCE [16, 18 & 31]; to Mr/Mrs G P BARBER (going overseas) [17]; to Rev & Mrs W G DIXON (St Johns), presentation of illuminated address, the work of local artist - Thomas WEBB [26] & farewell sermon [29]; Arch McKELLAR leaving to take charge of the Fremantle, W A, branch of their business, farewelled by the McMEEKIN Bros [27 & 29]; to George Reid HORNE, off to Europe and the East [18 & 27].

ACCIDENTS
To 15 year old DONOVAN of West Warrnambool. Found by Mr McLAREN [4]; Thomas SHANAHAN, aged 36, employed at Jas JELLIE's farm on the Moyne [4]; 4 year old son of P H LOCK [4]; Alex SCULLION of Garvoc at Munday's crossing [5]; Thomas MURNANE (Nirranda) saves Walter SMITH and Alex MURNANE from drowning [9]; to Arthur WILSON at Cudgee Creamery. Taken to Mrs MAXWELL's Hotel. References to Mrs and F HALLIWELL [9], Mr/Mrs George MATHIESON [18] and Mrs CORNEY [18]; to Messrs PITTS and SCUTCHEON near Garvoc [24].

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Canadian herbalist, Professor WALKER arrives in Warrnambool. Permanent address at Miss SORRELL's, Koroit Street West [2].

Performance of "The English Girl" given under Mr MOULDEN's baton [2].

Cpl SHARPE, winner, and Capt MACKNIGHT runner-up for clock given by Mr FERGUSON as prize for Rifle Match [2].

Town Band plays at rotunda under R A STAINSBY [2].

Ellen RANKIN, aged 38, runs away from Benevolent Asylum [2].

Scholastic success by Master Thomas Whitfield KING, aged 14 [2].

Money raised for family of late A LUMSDEN [2].

J LYNES praised for fine condition of Warrnambool cricket ground - description given [2].

James STUBBS : finds bottle on beach west of Warrnambool [5].

Fine tenor solo by very popular H H PHILLIPS [5].

H D STEWART presents carbine (1860 issue) to the local museum [5].

Sports at LAHEY's Flat near Princetown. Names listed [8].

Fire on T MCULLOUGH's farm, Wangle [9]; on properties of Peter GILLICK (Killarney) [9]; Denis HARRINGTON lost barley in GILLICK's yard [9]; on Denis MOONEY's farm at Yangery [19]; property of J & W LINDSAY destroyed at Ballangeich [29].

Margaret KENNY applies for child to go to the Industrial School [9 & 20] - Sgt MOONEY caring for the child [9].

Mr SCOBORIO seeks new mower for Botanic Gardens - present one bought in 1882 for 4 [10].

*** 3 ***
January 1900 continued ..... 

*RMS CUZCO* brings potato tubers from England for C A JUKES [10] ..

Description of St Ann's Convent School [11].

Mrs O'SHEA fails to register a birth - unaware of the Act [11].

R T ARCHER of Allansford explains when the Twentieth Century begins [13].

Article on Capt REID of the barque *DEVONPORT* from NZ with 300,000 feet of timber for P J M'GenNan [15].

P T MEARES, one of few original employees since Warrnambool railway line opened, transferred to Williamstown Pier. Valued employee. Mr JOHNSTONE from Serviceton to replace him [16].

John James MOYLAN and Fanny MOYLAN charged with imposing on D GOSS of Old Telegraph Hotel, Woodford, and also on F F GEE (bookseller) and J C HUNTER (Nullawarre) [16].

Mrs T F STONE, Timor Street East, sells furniture - leaving the colony [16]; Miss HOOD of Princess Street also seeks to sell furniture prior to leaving colony [17].

Clearing Sale - Fred BAULCH of Olive Branch Hotel [16]. Details given [31].

Mrs NOBLE, Koroit Street East, offers household effects and poultry for sale [31].

Whirlwind strips sails from G ROLFE's windmill and blows down Mr LOGAN's haystack [18].

T TATCHELL to play cricket for Victoria versus NSW [19].

Dutch seaman, Olaf NASS, in court charged by Capt READ (?REID?) of the *DEVONPORT* with damaging ship's property. REID fined [20 & 30].

Jules SINGH sues George WILLIAMS for 2.1.6 [20].

R CAREW seeks to sell Bryen Boiroihme Hotel and land [20]. Good advert [24].

Land and warehouse for sale by Mr O'MULLANE - leaving Warrnambool [20].

Temporary licenses granted for sporting events to M S FILMER (Yallock Inn), John FARRELL (Allansford), Charles KUCKS (Market Hotel) and Margaret M'DONALD of Crown Inn, Purnim [23].

Horses in W McGRATH's cab bolt [24].

William LYNCH purchases land, cottage and blacksmith's shop at Mepunga [31].

**BOER WAR**

Cpl L HIGGINS, Gunners A W COGHLAN, N O'MULLANE and S FERGUSON from Warrnambool Battery selected for service in South Africa [2]. Farewelied [4]. Gunner J S KNIGHTS passes medical and riding exams, but musketry course not yet completed [2]; Dr J GRATTON WILSON gives horse to 2nd Victorian Contingent to South Africa. 6 horses also selected from Warrnambool Corporation Yards [2]; Pte David WHITE of Yarloop 'omitted from list of selections although he was among the company of the Queen's escort at her Diamond Jubilee celebrations in London [2]; Gunner D O'MULLANE confined to bed - riding inspection not completed. Unable to go to South Africa [2]; Sgt CURTIS volunteers for artillery battery - good marksman and qualified gunner but not 1st class rider [4]; Pte P J DALLIMORE joins camp in Melbourne [6]; letter from Pte S E GAZZARD written aboard the *MEDIC* [6]; Pte G W CRUTHERS and also S ROBINSON (brother of Alex) write from the Orange River [16]; Lieut McGEE of Warm am boo visits steamer *WARRIGAL* - NSW artillery on board en route to South Africa [8].

Captain H J HOLLAND and Chief Engineer C BOYD each presented with silver pipe by 500 excursionists who were carried on board the FLINDERS to see the departure of the 2nd Contingent to South Africa [22].

*** 4 ***
January 1900 continued.....

DEATHS
Boliser LAING - pioneer and drover, referred to in his writings by Rolf BOLDREWOOD. Other details given [2].

T STEADHAM - suddenly at Flett's boatshed, aged 41. Other details given [4 & 5].

Sydney Gerald GARDNER, 4 months old. Son of Sydney GARDNER, late of Panmure and Barramunga, dies in WA [5].

John M'MEEKIN, aged 65. Dies at 'Sunny Hollow' near Warrnambool. Notices of death and article (the latter almost indecipherable) [5]. Funeral details [8].

R CARSWELL, aged 77, native of Glasgow. Other details given [8].


Mrs James MOLONEY born Crossley [15]. Funeral [18].

Emily MACKIE of Woolsthorpe, daughter of late George BRODIE, paymaster in Royal Navy. Died at Pomborneit [22].

Deaths at Warrnambool Hospital- Arthur MORRIS, aged 28, pneumonia; Elizabeth McGOWAN, aged 42 [8].

WARRNAMBOOUL & DISTRICT HISTORICALS
February 100 Years Ago - 1900
[As reported in The Warrnambool Standard, compiled by Betty Beavis]

MARRIAGES
Frederick GASPAR to Amelie (Milly) BAKER. P D HOWARD best man. Gifts and guests listed [14].

John RYAN of Hopkins Point to Alice O'KEEFE of Yangery. At Koroit [27].

ACCIDENTS
To Daniel BOWMAN at Illowa [3]; to lad named JOYCE [5]; to 9 year old Leonard OAKLEY [10]; to W A M'LENNAN at Framlingham [10]; to 13 year old boy TISSOTT at Winslow [10]; to A C EDDINGTON [13 & 24]; to lad Bury CLARKE [6].

PRESENTATIONS & FAREWELLS
To miss HORN at Cudgee - sailing to England [2]; Rev DIXON's farewell [5]; presentation to Sgt George BRUCE after 15 years in Battery [8]; complimentary dinner to Thomas RANDALL for services to patriotic causes [9 & 10]; to M SARSFIELD by fellow employees at Railway Station - promoted to Benalla [13]; farewell social to Mr/Mrs S BARBER [19]; to ex-secretary of Warrnambool Cricket Club, Sam GIBLETT - going to New Zealand [19]; to Joseph MACK for services to the Shire [20]; to John MAHER, Panmure stationmaster - promoted to Marong [28]; W.C.T.D. gives an "At Home" for Mr/Mrs G P BARBER [3].

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Warrnambool stationmaster H J CADWALLADER minimises loss of time when Melbourne train develops leak [2].

Bequests to Christ Church in will of late Robert CARSWELL [2].

Mrs MAXWELL of Cudgee Hotel lends piano for Miss HORN's farewell [2].

Report on Southern Cross creamery manager F RODGERS [2].

Information re orphan Ellen TAYLOR from Humphrey's Hotel - formerly lived with Mrs DORNEY who gave her a good character and is prepared to go surety for her [3].

*** 5 ***
Collector's licence granter to ALLAH DING (Hindoo). Not his first [3].

Fire at J KELLY's property at 'Woodlawn' [5].

Gifts to museum by Lewis WOOLLES [6]; Mrs CINQUE GRANA, snr, donates an Italian spindle from Southern Italy; James CONNOR of Mepunga a medal presented at Philadelphia Exhibition for sample of oats [6].

Disastrous Fires in District. References to T E DOWLING & E R McDONALD; Isaac EVANS (Framlingham), James CHARD, Fred PHILPOTT, D CAMPBELL, A H FLANDERS, A H MUNRO, W H PHILPOTT, J WALSH, T VICARS, Jas GARDNER, Mesdames GARDNER and EVANS; Mrs MURPHY and her daughters; J SCULLION, E ALLAN, J McGUINNESS, Mr BOTTOMLEY; Mr MCLENNAN; Mr PEARSON at Drysdale; Miss TOMLINSON; Mr BOTTERILL; John KING; O'SHANNESSEY; CONDON [6].

John HILLIS granted slaughtering licence in Wangoom for premises formerly occupied by J W MURTON [8].

Important additions to Royal Archer Hotel- Fred VINEY, licensee [9].

James WILLIAMS, jockey, district rider aged 24, injured at races [9, 10 & 12]. WILLIAMS dies. Long and bitter correspondence through letters to Standard by Dr SCOTT and Dr O'BRIEN over WILLIAMS' treatment. All Warrnambool doctors eventually drawn into the correspondence - Drs F MORETON, MACKNIGHT [26]. WILLIAMS' funeral [15].

Edward BENSLEY (long experience) appointed storeman at railway goods shed to handle all matters involving shipping cargo [10].

THRELFALL Bros, butchers of Ballangeich thank those who helped to subdue bush fires [10].

James OSULLIVAN granted carriage license for stage carriage between Nirranda and Allansford [10].

Mrs PARRINGTON chooses Jeannie CATHCART to go to Macedon Consumptive Sanatorium for six months free [12]; J CATHCART, aged 15, writes to thank Mrs May PARRINGTON for her reception there. Mrs EGGE, once manageress at Ozone Hotel, has been appointed matron at Sanatorium (i.e. the Forrester Memorial) [12].

DEATHS
Ebenezer YOUL of 'St Kitts Station', Yambuk [5].

Mrs BAILIE, formerly of 'Parkfoot', Warrnambool, aged 80, dies in South Brisbane at 'Orawaiti Cottage' [15].

James WILLIAMS, jockey, dies after racing injury. Life history given [14].

Major George Albert EDDY, killed in battle - Boer War [17].

At Wagin, W A, William PURDY, eldest son of J G CRAMOND, aged 38 [20].

John M'DOWALL, old resident of Nirranda. Life story [21].

Mrs YOUNGMAN of 'Cumena', Port Fairy. Widow of newspaperman Arthur YOUNGMAN. Life story [23].

Benjamin LAW, husband of C M LAW and youngest son of Samuel LAW of Warrnambool. Accidentally killed at Coolgardie, W A, at age 34 [27].

IN MEMORIAMS
To Willie JOHNSTON, died of typhoid, Southern Cross, WA, in 1895. Five verses [10].

Jim MORAN, killed riding "Ironhook" in steeplechase at Woolsthorpe. Two notices - poems. Died 23 Feb, 1899 [24].

*** 6 ***
BOER WAR

Books and magazines sought for Bushman's Corps. W S MANIFOLD has sent books away [15].

Mrs MORDEN organises moonlight concert on Booval to raise money for Patriotic Fund - J C MATTINSON opened his residence to the public. 300 attended. Marquee and Town Band. Tiny Miss Beatrice GEARY recited on table top [16].

Gifts of handkerchiefs for Wounded Soldiers acknowledged by E J TYERS, Fairy Street. Further donations to Mrs THOM [20].

Allansford boy, F BENTLEY, collects 3.10.0 for Tommy Atkins Fund (Transvaal War Relief) [6].

Noel FORTH, well-known in Warrnambool, volunteers with Bushman's Corps in another colony. Yet to pass musketry [15].

J C SWAN of Cooramook [16] and James M'CLURE of Warmambool [17] also join Bushman's Corps. Lewis A SADLER (ex-Garvoc) on 'Yallock Estate' volunteers for the Corps [16]. Jockey -late James WILLIAMS - had also volunteered [16].

Letters from Sgt GEARY, Pte G W CROTHERS and Pte H WILSON. Most Warrnambool men camped together. Tents inspected and praised by Colonel HOAD. Visited by Mr LAMBIE from Cape Town (brother of Mrs S McDONALD of Warrnambool) [1].

Letter from Major G A Eddy to sisters in Warrnambool [2]. Major EDDY killed [17 & 20].

More re Mr LAMBIE - war reporter with Age. Missing. Killed [13 & 16].

Letters from Ote GAZZARD and from Pte Tom SHANAHAN of W A. Contingent to Warrnambool relatives [19]. Letter from Sgt GEARY [17]; cablegram from GEARY [20] and another letter from GEARY to Sgt Evan JONES. Quoted [23]. Letter from Pte G W CROTHERS - refers to promotion of Mr SALMON and mentions horses dying from eating sand [21].

AS WAINWRIGHT, former Warrnambool resident, to go with Lieut James DALLMORE in Bushman's Corps to South Africa [12].

WARRNAMBOOL & DISTRICT HISTORICALS
75 Years Ago - January 1925
[As reported in The Warrnambool Standard, compiled by Betty Beavis]

ENGAGEMENTS
Roscoe Caughey GOULDER, Mosman, NSW, to Margaret Victoria FLETT, Henna Street [9].

Leslie J H PEARSON, Japan Street, to Mae H BROWN, Eyre Street, Ballarat [16].

MARRIAGE
Henry Howard CHAMPION, Cardiff, Wales, to Margaret Ann HASSETT, 'Spring Field', Caramut [22].

FAREWELLS & PRESENTATIONS
To J R WILSON, 10 years headmaster, Junior Technical School [16] (Woman's Realm); farewell at Panmure to Mr/Mrs BIDMADE [20]; farewell concert at Winslow to Miss Rene PARKINSON [22]; Robert SWINTON, on behalf of employees, presents gold medal to Trevor GARDNER for saving girl from drowning [30].
ACCIDENTS
To W M'COSKER at Illowa [2]; Jack SMITH, stoneworker, falls off scaffolding [13]; L P THOMAS, jun, Dennington, attacked by bees [22]; William DARK of Skene Street [27]; Alex M'KENZIE at Toohey's Quarry in Woodford Road [29]; small son of B E FORRESTER knocked down by cow [31].

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Fire in stable premises of Percy CHESTER, Kelp Street [10] and in house of Mr DUGGAN off Timor Street near Black's Lane [19].

Origin of the Bowling Green by H.W.D. [6].

Mrs G RICHARDS opens new tea rooms in Raglan Parade opposite Fire Station [6].

Advert for Wattles Cafe, next Duirs & Warrell's, Liebig Street - Mrs H B RANDALL [15].

HUGHAN & HURTER install wireless plant free at Botanic Gardens for dancing on the green [31].

CARLYON's Jazz Orchestra plays for Music on the Green [22].

Victor TURLAND applies for plumber's licence. Served 6.5 years with George LANCE [21].

Mr RYAN, temporary manager for H SAMBELL at Kennedy's leaves Warrnambool and F NEWNHAM fills position. Both RYAN and NEWNHAM won the John Sambell prize for chemistry in Pharmacy College [23].

J A Perry of Panmure seeks painting and decorating or repair jobs [10].

Miss O'BRIEN, Killarney, appointed sister-in-charge, female ward, Warrnambool Hospital [10].

John ALDERDICE & Co sue Howard Ratcliffe LAWSON [20].

Cabmen (W J GEE, R KINGSTONE and G JENKINS) take grievances re visiting vehicles to City Council [23].

Mildred ROBINSON, saleswoman for Cramond & Dickson, and John BELL, Wangoom farmer, give evidence of false pretences [6].

Sale of 'Ailie House', 116 Koroit Street, account of Misses E and A HARPER. Has been conducted as a Boarding House. At present occupied by Messrs ROBINSON and SELLARS [23].

Frank JAINES, secretary of Merrivale State School [23].

Miss M SHORTALL leaving district. Sale of Furniture, etc. [3].

Mrs Keith URQUHART, wife of Amateur Racing Club's president, gives afternoon tea. Guests and frocks listed [17].

Mr/Mrs WE CLIFF from Kalgoorlie, guests of W TOMLINSON at Ballangeich, visit old friends in Warrnambool [23].

S GODDEN, Cudgee, appeals for funds for Aboriginal Children's Picnic [29].

Mrs W R PILLEY of 'Fawside', Warrnambool, visits mother at St Kilda. Also gives party for daughter Nancy. Guests included Misses Mary T AIT, Betty BRUIN, Beverley LANDSELL, Heather MORAN, Bert SIMMS and Jack DENNY [30].

Two "In Memoriams" to Robert Joseph STANDRING (died 28/1/1921). Family details [28 & 31].

Bathers rescued from drowning. References to Mrs H GOOD, H V F SMITH, F J GILL, Mr INNS and Trevor GARDNER [27].

*** 8 ***
January 1925 continued ..... 

Bolting horse stopped by Syd HUNT [22].

T WADE’s car damaged by rolling fire reel [22].

DEATHS
Rev Frederick BOYLING, father of Mrs G NEWENCE [2].

Thomas HUGHES, cooper, Banyan Street. Suddenly. Reported by Mr BLAIN [5].

Returned soldier Patrick John RYAN, aged 41, Mepunga East [17].

George SHEEN, son of late James SHEEN of Illowa. Some family details [20].

William DAWKINS at East Malvern. Left Warrnambool fairly recently [27].

WARRNAMBOOL & DISTRICT HISTORICALS
7 5 Years Ago - February 1925
[As reported in The Warrnambool Standard, compiled by Betty Beavis]

MARRIAGE
Lindsay G M’LAREN, Wangoom, to Louie SWINTON, daughter of William SWINTON of ’St Ronald’s’, Warrnambool [6], St Joseph’s - Herbert WHITE to Margaret HUGHES of Woodford [10].

ENGAGEMENT
Neil BOHOUHOLZER of Moe to Eileen Dunn, late of Warrnambool, now of Ivanhoe [20].

FAREWELLS & PRESENTATIONS
To Mr/Mrs BIDMADE at Panmure. J BOYDELL present [13]; pre-wedding presentation to Lindsay G M’LAREN by Nestle office staff [6]; A H SEARLE of Colac presents wallet and cheque to Trevor GARDNER for rescuing Miss and Master SEARLE from drowning [13]; Masters Henry and Dudley LAWSON farewelled at Hotel Mansions [13]; pre-marriage farewell to Miss Mary BOSTOCK [13], SHARPE Bros, beverage manufacturers, present manager George MELVILLE with gold medal for proficiency in his work [16]; social given by G.F.S. to Gwen WINES prior to marriage [20]; Scoutmaster R WALL and Cubmaster D BRIMACOMBE farewelled [25].

ACCIDENTS
To Peter KNIGHTS of South Warrnambool at Co-op Box Works [12]; Ray Williams employee of Hill's Motors, thrown off motor cycle by stray dog [28]; Miss M GLEESON injinker collides with William RIPPON GALE in motor car [14]; deck-hand, J DRAPER, jammed in suction pipe [19].

ITEMS OF INTEREST
W B MAGUIRE passes exams to become resident scholar at Duntroon for 4 years and after that to gain experience abroad. More details given [3].

Education Department awards scholarship for mechanical and electrical engineering to Alex G CHRISTIE [5].

H BROWN, signalman at Wodonga and formerly barrier porter at Warrnambool, returns. Promoted to conductor on the Melbourne/Warrnambool line, replacing D H BEACHCROFT (transferred) [16].

Vacant house near Dennington (property of Mr LAITY) gutted in grass fire; occupied until recently by the LONG family [4]; grass fire at C J HORN’s ‘Wildwood’ property [16].

TURLAND Bros purchase Raglan Parade property owned by G H BAILLIE and occupied then as engineering business [5].

*** 9 ***
February 1925 continued ....

Well-known wool, hide and skin store conducted by J BURNS & Co, Raglan Parade, bought by KENNON & Sons of Melbourne [18].

Re-appearance of J TIMM's tractor and threshing plant at Nirranda after many years [25].

Liebig Street property sold - 3 shops occupied by CLEMO & Sons, drapers; M STAFFORD, fruiterer, and Commercial Hotel Stables. Portion of late George ARMSTRONG's estate [26].

Business Notice: "Acme" butter (no boric acid) can be obtained from DUIRS & WARRELL; HARTLEY Bros; HUGHES W A; MORLEY & Co; M'GLOIN F; PHILLIPS & Co; REDFORD & Co; Giffen RUSSELL; SWINTONS and YOUNGERS [25].

City properties sold

| by H THOMPSON | to H BALDERAS | Latrobe Street |
| by Miss BRIGGS | to H THOMPSON | Koroi Street |
| by Mrs SPROLES | to A J GRAYSON | Murray Street |
| by J SHARROCK | To WMILLER | Gibson Street |
| by W SOMERVILLE | To LFBARKER | Hider Street |
| by A TAYLOR | to F PHILLIPS | Redford Street |
| by I TRIGG | To J M'LEAR | Lava Street |
| by Mrs E SMITH | to H CALLENDER | Denny Street |
| by J ANDERSON | to W ROBINSON | Lava Street. |

Auction Sale, 250 Lava Street on account of William TINKER (leaving Warrnambool) [25].

Howard LAWSON leaving Warrnambool. Management of Hotel Mansions to be taken over by Mr ROSE (ex Hotel Carlton, Sydney, Oriental, Melbourne and Hotel Stene, Manly). Theatre and Palais to be managed by W PEARSON, already doing so. LAWSON to live at 'Broxted', South Yarra [6].

Goods of William Bernard PRICE to be sold at Court House by Sherriff - 1 acre 3 roods 9 perches in Warrnambool, being Workman's Home. Price lived in Morse Street, Merrivale [6].

J M'DONALD, J WALTERS and Mr MUNRO come to aid of surfing party at Sandy Beach. Narrow escapes for Cr J D ANDERSON, his sister Eva, and his three daughters [18].

William HUFFER, manager Grasmere & Framlingham Butter Co., writes letter re preservatives in butter [23].

H F SAMBELL sued by John F MEAGHER, Inspector of Shops & Factories for being open after hours [24].

Mr/Mrs J MARFELL return from NZ holiday with his brother in the North Island and with his son [25].

Mrs McGINNISS, 'Riverview', Framlingham, visited by her son Dermot after 3 years away at his station 'Lochaber' in Queensland. Her brother-in-law and sister, Mrs KING, live at 'Tara', Wyalong, NSW [20].

Court Case with references to Caroline ROBERTSON, Michael O'DOWD, Molly O'DOWD, Mary UNDY, Ted HARRIS and George SMITH [17].

Court Case involving cabmen John TICKNER, Joseph Ernest DAVIS, William WICKHAM of Wongoom and cab proprietor Thomas BAILLIE [10].

DEATHS

T E BOSTOCK. One of the prime movers in creating the Geelong Harbour Trust [4].

Ernest BATTEN, aged 31, husband of Winifred (late of Panmure), at Port McDonnell, SA [21].

IN MEMORIAM

To Alice MILLER (died 12 February, 1923) at 38 Timor Street. Inserted by daughter Evie (Mrs Jim PATTEN of Norwood, Adelaide, SA), and son, Ken [12].

*** 10 ***